
designed
you

We are proud to say we are the only
company in the UK who will cut a chair to
fit the individual. Designed specifically to
your proportions, just how you’ll like it.

because people are
not made to standard
specifications...

The  petite’ solution with a choice of either an
Asynchronous 3-lever or a
Synchronous 2-lever mechanism,

Made-to-measure from your dimensions

Standard features are: inflatable lumbar
support, seat depth adjustment and memory
foam seat pad.

t: 01454 329210
f: 01454 329266
e: sales@ergochair.co.uk
w: www.ergochair.co.uk

Mobile support arms

Head rests
and neck rolls

Extra memory foam
seat

Memory foam
Back rest

Coccyx comfort zone

We can source a highly versatile range of
fabric and colour options to suit your
specific working environment.

fabricoptionsadapt® 200

All dimensions supplied are approximate

Seat height
adjustment 360-
640 mm

Air-cell supports in
any area of the chair

Internal sprung seat

Rotating arms

Height and width
adjustable arms

Hand-made
in the UK by

craftsmen

Our concept is simple: 1 We take a set of
dimensions from
you

2 3
We take into
consideration any
special
requirements or
disabilities

We take care
and pride in
hand-making a
bespoke office
chair, just for
you

Size Ranges Min (mm) Max (mm)

Seat Width 270 410

Seat Depth 330 410

Seat Height 360 640

Back Height 370 690

Back Width 270 410

...neither are our chairs

® 200
 We recommend this chair for persons up to 16 stones (100 kilos)

BS5459:Part 2: 2000 compliant

The adapt® 200 is also available with an optional
ergostep™ footstool which may be attached to assist
with getting in and out of your chair.

adaptations
To make sure your adapt® 200 chair suits you perfectly,
the following options are available:

See separate Adaptations™ brochure for full
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your local ergochair distributor is...
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